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CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
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Am ericans For A m erica — Am erica For A m ericans.
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Congressman Is
W orried Over H og
Output In Indiana

DIVORCE SUITS Howard Estry charges wilful absence
Cong, Earl Wilson,. R. Ind., reports
o f more than three years in his di that hog production around Columbus,
vorce suit asking freedom from Ma Ind.,. and the entire state faces' a cut
bel Estry, Flint, Mich.
They were o f twenty-five to fifty per cent unless
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
married December 23, 1910 and have
the OPA pork rationing program is
Member of Congress,
no minor children.
lifted and at once.
Seventh Ohio District
Harry L. Long asks divorce from
“ Farmers m my district and adja
Goldie L, Long. Dayton, on grounds o f cent counties, which represents a large
.
Qne o f the first and most important
neglect. They were married in Spring pork production area, are planning on
' /iecef o f legislation expected to be up
I field, July 8, 1941.
a 25 to 50'per cent reduction for 1944’
in the House when the new session
he
asserted; I am demanding that the
convenes will be the bill for overseas
DAMAGE SUIT FILED.
pork
rationing be lifted at once.
voting by service men and women.
Damages amounting to $5,550' are.
“ Hr is imperative that we declare a
The original Administration sponsor
used in a suit fijet^ by Jessie D, Max-1 recess-on rationing o f pork, that fared Lucas-Green bill was defeated in
well, Xenia, against The Chew Pub- ( mers may dispose o f 'their already
the Senate, after long and hetic debate
lishing Co. Xenia, for injuries, suf- j over-fed hogs immediately and make
and a substitute therefor adopted. Un
fered June 20, 1942 when she w a s, provisions for their spring p ig ‘ crop,
der the Lucas-Green bill service men
struck by a falling screen in front o f j Feed which should be saved for the
overseas would have an opportunity to
tlm D. E, Anderson Insurance Agency; 1944 hogs already is being seriously
vote only for President, Vice-President
Gazette Bldg. Claims are she sustain- j depleted.”
Senator . and Representatives, on a
special ballot carrying' only the names ed leg injuries and asks foi damages j Wilson has a.bill in Congress to sus
of $,500Q, and $550 for med.eal' .and pen<j pork rationing for 60 days
o f the Presidential and Vice Presiden
•jther exxpenses, ,H. C. DeRan, Fre--* hut said the situation is now so sertial candidates, together with party
inont, O., is attorney for the plaintiff. ious, I have urged Chester Bowleg
emblems, with .blank spaces for SenOPA head, to act at'once.
1
tors and Representatives. ■The over
FORECLOSURE ASKED
Bowles declined the request as he
seas ballots and voting would hayt
Suit
fo
r
$1,544.75,
amount
claimed
is
determined to force the price o f all
<come under the control of a Federal
-Commission o f five persons named by liie on a mortgage executed October j meats lower,.as well as poultry and
•
- the President. ■There would.have been 21, 1941, and foreclosure on a tract o f j eggs.
.48
acre
in
Bellbrook,
has
been
filed
|
---------------. little or no secrecy of ballot. Oppo
\
>
y
the
Home
Federal
Savings
,
a
n
d
'
nents o f the Lucas-Green bill insistec'
I t would open the door for fraud,' de Loan Association against Dewey and Tax Settlement
stroy rights,- and lead to court con IMna Casey, Hamilton, O..

PRICE, $1,50 A Y E A R

ALO N G F A R M FR O N T

BREAK CLOSES
SCHOOL COLLEGE
A six inch water main on the West
end o f College.^Ave;,. broke about 3 A,
M., Monday, flooding that section of
the street and causing-the water1ser
vice to be cut o ff on the north side o f
town.
.'
Both the college and public schools
had to be closed down owing to water
shortage. The break is said to have
occured near a tap,’ the line breaking
in two.
•
The village had no “ collar” for im-.
mediate repairs and could not get one
in any of the city markets in this
section. One was ordered from the
factory at Coshoction, O.
It was expected the. needed parts
would reach here by Thursday. The
break- should be a warning to the Ser
vice Department that: such repairs
should be kept on hand here at all
times as a protection .of water service
if for -nothing more than fire protec
tion. Poor upkeep o f the water de
partment and a fire, loss as a result
naturally .removes the village from a
classification of lower fire insurance
rates to higher rates.

Largest Since 1931 No one can afford to take the chance
tests over ■ the
legality., and etc
o f fire loss now.
Insurance ''means
GIVEN
A
DIVORCE
The Substitute bill, as adopted by the
Audra E. Morris has been awarded
County Auditor James J. Curlett, but little if you cannot rebuild or
Senate and now ' before the House
announces the distribution of the lar-, even repair a fire loss.
would leave control o f overseas: voting l divorce from Fred B. Morris.'
pest allotment o f intangible and per
The Board o f Public Service should
with the various states, pledging only
sonal
taxes
since
law
went
into
effect
have
an inventory o f all needed re
TITLED
QUITED
the assistance o f the Federal govern
Title to a lot in ‘Xenia has been o r-j in 1931. The collection amounted to pairs on file at all times‘ with the vil
ment in getting the state ballots tc
lage, clerk. Property on the north
the overseas service then and,women, dered by J, F. Pansing against Eliza .$72,773,11.
The
county
share'was
$10,036.69.
in
side
of town has had little or no fire
R. McClain, as administrator o f the
and back-again.
"state of Leon Babb. The defendant personal arid $10,215:44 in classified. protection this week, and not much
!;
The following is the amount sent more for the rest o f the town due to
Undoubtedly the Congress and the is enjoined from asserting any claim
to
the villages: Fairfield, $166.03.
low water pressure.
American people want to give the sol in the premises.
Osborn, $1,435.96. :
diers the opportunity to vote—but ar'
Bowersville; $68.94,
CASES DISMISSED
insistent that no one he given the op
Clifton, $14.67.
Red Cross Sends Out
Gases
of
Pauline
Grooms
against
portunity to' vote t'he soldiers. You
•Yellow Springs, $760.82.
* ■
reporter is convinced that a' compro Everett GroomSi and A. E. Medough i
Bellbrook, $52.61.
r
Appeal For More
mise bill, eliminating the weak points igainst Charles 'N, Hall and others
Spring Valley,.$116.55
have
been
dismissed.
.
contained in both the original and th<
Blood Donors
Xenia, $9,337.10.
substitute bill, can -be drawn so as tc
Cedarville,
.
ESTATE APPRAISALS
give practically all , overseas. service
The Red Cross sends out an appeal
In the townships the payments were
men and women the. opportunity of , The following estates were nppraisfor blood donors and those eligible are
Bath, $1,368.70.
ed
in
probate
court:
•
,
voting without destroying the secrecy
asked to contact Red Cross headquar-'
Beavercreek, $237.54.
o f the ballot, opening the way for pos . Charles_S. Fisher, fross $38,890.90;
ters'in-Xeniaj.nt opCeiJo-make.an.ap
Caesardreek,
-$108.54.’
"
■
■
*
—
“
■
s ib le fraud,, invadpg state rights. 01 deductions/$8,1537.82; net,' $30,553.08.
pointment so there will be no waiting.
■Cedarville, $195.24.
Clara
Holmes
Rirst,
gross.
$2,192.risking, election contests. The ballots
The'Unit has arranged to handle at
Jefferson, $75.04.
fo r overseas voting should be pre 38; deduction's $909.44; net $1,283.44'.
least twelve persons each fifteen min
Miami,
$268,13.
‘
ITiram J. Long,. gross, $1,650.; depared by and under the control o f the
utes at Central High School in that
New
Jasper,
$66.82.
states, with Army and Navy official! ducl ns, $1,047.27; net, $602.73. ]
city from Tuesday, Jan. 11 until Sat
Ross, $183.99.
.and Federal government acting only
urday, Jan. 15 between the hours o f
Silvercreek; $108.21.
SALES APPROVED
as agents o f the states in delivering
2 to 7- P. M.
.
Spring Valley, $86.61.
The following sales of - real estate
the, ballots to -the states for counting.
for blood don rs and those eligible arc
. Sugarcreek, $101.02.
Such a procedure would entail changes were confirmed: William S. Rogers,
and so far but 225 have signed up. It
.Bath, $11,497 16 /
in time limitations as' set up, in the administrator o f the estate o f Hiram ,
is important that this matter be given
Xenia, $300.99.
election laws o f but a few states— J. Long to Waynard.Wingo, for $1,0Q0 j
Schools have received the following: serious consideration. 1 There has been
and it seems self evident that public Robert II. Petrcy, executor of the es-1 Beavercreek, $1,029.51
much sickness and this has held back
Opinion would quickly compel the estate of Andrew Jackson PetrCy, to | : Ca'esarcreek, $194.69.
registrations. Phone 923, Xenia, and
.
„
changing o f such state laws so as' to \ntioch College, for $7,000; William
make .reservation stating what period
Cedarville, $1,051.99.
Holland executor of the estate o f
eliminate any present difficulties.
you can be there. Those in good health
Jefferson, $740.68,
~~
"
Samuel A. Holland,.to,Benjamin Cline
should volunteer at once.
Miami, $1,903,15. .
€
.
Many people are still wondering for $2,535.
Clifton, $4,703.
why the President seized the railroads
Ross, $488.10. •
‘ • ORDER TRANSFER .
and placed them under the War De
Village Council W as
Silvercreek, $857.28.
Transfer o f'r e a l ■'estate by Mary
partment control after seventeen out
Spring Valley, $1,314.31.
“ bfT h e twenty""Railroad Brotherhoods -Slizabeth-Sinipson-ond-George D. Leu-_
— ------ Organized Friday
Sugarcreek, $716:31;
1
■ involved in the wage controversy had hers, as executors o f the estate of
Xenia, Twp., $431.70.
canceled their strike calls, and just, George Thompson, has been approved.
Council met Friday to complete the
Xenia .City, $15,267.93.
when it seemed apparent that the oth
unfinished business of the year and
er three Brotherhoods were ready to
to swear in officials elected last Nov
.do likewise. . While the Army has a Ralph O. Spahr Heads
Ohio Grangers W ant
ember.
well-trained railroad operating com
Charles Townsley was the only new
County Board Again
plement sufficient to take care oh!
Pork Ration Ended official to take a seat, succeeding Rob
special Army ’ transportation require-1
ert Nelson on council.
ments, every person acquainted with i Ralph 0 . Spahr has been re-elected
A bitter controversy has arisen over
Mayor Abels named the following
railroadjng knows the'Army could.not’ <s idiflil'Hinn nf the Foard of County suspension of pork- rationing .until the committees: Finance, C, II. Crouse,
operate our Ame'rlcSh " trained and f 1’ommP;sn)h'eiirr<>r Ihc second-straight present surplus is consumed. The Ohio H. H. Brown; street, C. ErMastefsyC.
H'nr, the 1murd reorganizing, Monday.
skilled workers to function properly
State Grange and deputy masters met Townsley, H. ,H. Brown, and G. H*
The other commissioners nrc Charin Columbus Tuesday and took action Hartman; fire, Walter Cummings;
Then, too, most students o f the situa-1
' o.h F. G u w of Ilenvercrcek twp. and
tjon feel that the railroad labor crisis!
but the OPA professors, chinless econ sewer, W, Gumming and C. Townsley;
.’ High Turnbull of this twp. Raymond
light, G. H, Hartman; fire chief, Rof>t.
was brought about -by inept, and per
omists and brain-trusters— say No.
G. Sjmhr 1ms been retained ns-clerk.
There is a reported spoilage o f fresh Dennehy; police and street commis
haps even illegal, actions o f some gov
'The hoard announced the following
ernment officials. To' the credit of
pork all over the nation due to the sioner.
reappointments: Alvin Slmdley, James
the railroad workers it must be said
fact buyers will not make additional
own, dog warden; O. K, Simisoni bee
that but -few wanted to strike. The
purchases when ration stamps are re
inspector; Dr. R. L. Haines, James
quired, The extra stamp for five ad New Deputy Named
Railroad Brotherhoods, long the most
town, county jail physician; Paul
ditional ponds is said to have amount
conservative o f labor organizations,
BramloU, Xenia, assistant fireman at
For Recorder O ffice
ed to little or nothing in the way of
have, always been ready to settle dlfthe Court House heating plant, John
extending pork sales in any volumn.
. ferences with management thru con
Jamison, Xenia,.is fireman under civMrs. William Foley, Xenia,' has been
. The greatest fight facing more use
sultation and arbitration', , The Rail
‘1 service,
■ ’
.
appointed
clerk-stenographer in the
of farm products is that to drop ra
road Labor A ct is considered the most
tioning means a probable drop of office of County Recorder E. D. Beat
progressive and workable o f national
some half million New Dealers who ty, succeeding Mrs, Eugene Foster,
labor legislation. ‘ Under It railroad |PROMINENT CITIZEN MAKES
hold high salaried government jobs. It Xenia, who resigned after serving
management and, labor linve enjoyed |
HOME TOW N-VISIT
is more important from the adminis- since November, 1941. Mrs, Foley has
lfiarly twenty years o f industrial
tion viewpoint to keep thesd -political entered upon her new position.
peace. The Brotherhoods represent
Hon. Colin McMillan of Colville,
pimps on government salary at the
ing the non-operating employes have
Wash,, has been here on a visit with
expense o f the income taxpayers, than
been negotiating for wage increases
his sisters, Mrs. E. L. Stormont and
to aid in removing a great surplus of Pennsylvania Lines
for more than fifteen months. Many
Miss Sallie, McMillan, Mr. McMillan
r.ork which the government urged far
o f the workers received less than fifty
located in Washington state .many
Hire 1,000 M exicans
mers to produce. Regardless o f the
cents an hour, with hundreds o f thous
years ago and. has witnssed the devel
fait the government has, not kept4its
ands receiving less than sixty cents.an
opment o f his state from the great promise ol’ a floor price the farmer
For Track W ork
hour— —on a 48 hour week1basis. In
\
forests to an empire of industry, agri has performed his bit, now bites bis
negotiating the provisions and re
cultural and fruit growing, The wealth lip and says “ they can lie to me ome
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
quirements o f the Railroad Labor Act
of the state has been from timber.
pany
has Imported about 1,000 Mcxl
hut if I got caught again on the lie it
Were followed exactly. The Board,
cans into this country for roadway la
We -enjoyed a pleasant short chat will bo my fault,"
■"
appointed under the provisions o f the
with our former fellow townsman who
We arc informed that several hun bor. Section Boss Koppc went to St.
A ct to arbitrate the disputes, recom
still finds delight in getting back n* dred heavy brood sows passed through Louis this week to accompany lvis
mended an eight cents per hour in
delegation o f forty here where they
crease in1pay. Upon the personal in mong the home folks, regardless. Of j uie'Wilmington market this week, all
the fact his children and great-grand-J
to ,1af.kei.a. Wednesday tamo will be quartered in the company dor
sistence o f the President the Brothers.
children necessarily take part o f fils |mnrkctB piac0(1 an embargo on all hog mitory, recently vacated by negros o f
hoods arid management accepted this
the south. The Tatter have been trans
<lec|sion and were preparing new con time.'Mr, McMillan served in the state! sl„ 1)nieni 8 for the balance of the week,
ferred to Dayton, Various sections of
legislature and has been a prominent]
___
tracts settling the whole wage dispute
the road get from twenty to fifty of
figure in state affairs in eastern
.APPRAISAL ORDERED
wlieq Stabilisation Director Vinson
the Mexicans.
The company is re
Washington. lie keeps in touch wjth
unexpectedly set-aside the settlement
The county auditor has been direct* laying heavier rails through this sec
Greene dounty through'thp Herald nm]
and substituted therefore a wage degreatly enjoyed the reminiscences of ed to appraise the estate o f Emily tion as well as over the Columbus di
vision.
Rev.’ Finley Foster and Fred Marshall. Hunter.
( Continued on Rage Three)
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Livestock Men ,to Meet Jan. 14

H is Buddies A re Tired
O f R oosevelt Speeches

iH iiiM tit tiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiU H iiim iim iiit iiiiu m m iiiM iii

Says Injured Sergeant

■ The annual meeting o f the Greene
County Livestock Committee will he
held at Geyer’s Friday, Jan. 14, from
9:45 A. M, to 3:00 P, M. John H.
Munger is chairman o f the committee,
Stanley Hetzler, Silvercreek twp. vice
president' and Harper Bickett, Xenia
tWp., secretary. Executive committee
members are ' Myron Fudge, Silver
creek twp., Archie Peterson, Miami,
twp., - and. Wilbur Beard, Jefferson,,
twp.
C. W. Hammans, marketing special
ist o f Ohio State University will
speak on the Livestock Transporta
tion situation and R. Q. Smith, .mana
ger o f the Cincinnati Producers, will
discuss Marketing Livestock Under
Government Regulations.
Reports
will be given on thp committees activ
ities during the past year and plans
made for the 1944 program.
More 'than 150 stockmen are mem
bers o f the county committee with the
following serving a.s township chair
men: Hbward Young, Bath; John Mun
ger, Beavercreek; J.B. Mason, Caesarereek;. Roger .Collins,•Odarville: ■Ray
Garringer, Jefferson; Phillip Gerhardt
Miami; James Bickett, New Jasper;
Clarence Mott, Ross; Gha's. Leach, Sil
vercreek; Grover King, Spring Val
ley'; Charles Shepherd, Sugarcreek;
Raymond W olf, Xenia Twp.
Committee To Distribute Oil Meals
A .county oil-seed advisory, commit
tee has been named by the-AAA com
mittee to administer Food Production
Order number nine in Greene county.
Committee members are D. C. Bradfute, -Chairman R^E. Crone, Osborn;
Frank Creswell, Cedarville;‘ J. M.
Greene, Xenia and Kenneth Stewart,
Alpha.
Food Production Order number nine
provides that processor's o f soybeans,
linseed and xottenseed must set aside
20 per cent of their 7 January produc
tion o f protein meal for use by far
mers. SuppliW^mf soybean, linseed
and cottenseed meals-will be allocat
ed on the basis of the number o f an
imal units in each county by a'State
committee. The county committee will
make an equitable distribution o f the
meals to local dealers based' on . the
volume handled in the past. Dealers
must sell meals in an unmixed form.
Farmers’ W eek Going On Air

After 31 years of inviting Ohio
farmers and their, families to attend
Farmer’s Week at Ohio State Univer
sity, the extension service in agricul
ture asks these same farm families
for permission to bring Farmer’s
Week to .their homes by radio in 1944.
The University is at war, and its
program o f training soldiers and
sailors' leaves no space for meetings.
Rooms are practically unobtainable
and restaurants lack food and )ielp.
Farmer's Week_ has been o f too
great value to be abandoned, so plans
have been made to broadcast a daily
farm and home program beginning,'
Monday, January 31, at 8:00 A. M.
and. continuing daily ’Until Friday,
February 4, at 4 P. M. The general
outline of the program will be poultry
information at 8 A. ,M. each day, fol
lowed by talks on soils and crops, so
cial, problems, home economics, natibnil issues, animal husbandry, rural eronotnic?, forestry, vegetable produc
tions beekeeping, 4-H Clubs, insect
nnd disease fnntrol,-and agricultural
engineering. •
Adequate Feeding Prevents
Ewe Paralysis
Tests made at the Ohio Experiment
Station sho.w that adequate feeding
prevents ewe paralysis. They found
that (he disease occurs among ewes
that are losing condition during ad
vanced pregnacy instead o f gaining,
Thi average owe will lose about 16
per cent in weight at lambing, This
means that a 100 pound ewe at breed
ing time must weight 116 pounds at
lambing, plus the weight o f five
months wool, growth, plus three to five
pounds as a body reserve, or aboutl25
pounds at lambing; otherwise the ewe
actually sacrifices from her own re
serves.
More Milk Going Into Bottles
Production of dairy products in
the United States continued to decline
the past month,
Creamery butter,
cheese and evaporated milk production
were less than a year ago, Fluid milk
dealers in Ohio reported a 10 million
drop in receipts the past month. The
volume of milk used for fluid milk
sales declined four per cent the past
month, howover, the decrease in total
milk receipts increased the prcccntngo
o f milk used for fluid purposes from
80 percent to 84 percent during the
same period,
’ ?
In the Dayton milkftherid 87 percent
of the- piarkot receipts wer6 used as

(Continued on pago four)

New Bedford, Mass. The New Bed
ford Standard-Times quoted an inva
lided U, S. Army Bergeant that his
buddies in the South Pacific were
“ tired o f pretty speeches—and that
goes for- Mrs. Roosevelt.”
Sgt. William Baron Jr, o f New Bed
ford, in an interview cleared through
censorship. at Washington, said sol
diers were particularly bitter-over
labor controversies ' and strikes at
home.
‘
,

TWO HOMES ARE
DESTROYED 81
FIRE SATURDAY

One o f the worst fires in this vicin
ity occured New Year’s morning when
two dwellings near the south corpora
tion line were consumed and two ’per
sons burned, one critically."
The fire originated in the home o t
Alonzo Walker, colored, when, a can
o f kerosene exploded while Mrs, "Wal
ker, was starting a fire. The burning
Barpn, home with a tropical ail oil was sprayed over the room and on
ment, .said he was in a New Calidonia M rs.,“Walker’s'lim bs, burning her.
hospital when Mrs. Roosevelt visited clothing and limbs. Mr. Walker, ran
there last( September. Later, he said, to her assistance and sustained burns
she visited a beer garden in Noumea, on his hand while extinguishing burn
New Calidonia, where numerous sol ing clothing. '
diers, were, present..
Before the fire department reached
the scene the Walker home was envel
•. “ There was a lot o f talk and re
oped in flames, inside and out. The
sentment among the soldiers re
family o f nine children escaped but
garding a statement which they
it took Mary Ann, 11-year old daugh
said she made there," Baron said.
ter, to reach her 11-month old sister,
Ho said the statement was ‘we all
Kathlyn. The family only-escaped
know that you would like to be
with .what clothing they had on their
walking the streets o f the United
hacks, which' was not much; as the
States but the president has de
children were just dressing when the
cided to give you the' privilege of
explosion occured.
.walking the streets o f Tokyo.
The flames spread to a nearby hdme
“ The men resented I this very
of Marion Peterson, a brother-in-law
much arid said booing followed
of- Alonzo Walker. A few household
Mrs. Roosevelt’ s remark," Baron
goods were saved at this home but
said.
,
‘
little clothing. There are eight child
ren in. this family., .
“ Why Is T h is?”
i
In as much as both properties are .
Baron, son o f a recently-resigned
official o f an AFL textile union here, out o f the'corporation, the fire depart- .
.said soldiers overseas are, bitter ovej: ment had trouble laying more than ,
the strife between labor and govern one line o f hose from the nearest hy- :
ment.
'
' drant. All that could be done was to
. “ Over there you can’t buck a sec smother the burning embers o f both
,
'‘
ond-lieutenant, but over here a civilian dwellings. ■ .
Both properties are/owned by Mor
—John L. Lewis—can buck the commander-in^nief— President Roosevelt' ris Peterson! He. places his loss at;
-.-and geUBway with it. Why is this V -$4,000 With only partial insurance,
The neighbors and friends about
town as well as relatives' o f the two
families' immediately took' care" o f the
Fam iliar W ords'
children and started put to seek, aid
for the destitute.- By late afternoon
In Civil W a r Letter
most o f the families had been housed •
From Union Soldier and partially clpthed, other than fo r
shoes. ... •\
;
The Red Cross came to the aid o f
. The following is a reprint from a
Kansas paper and! concerns a former; both families as have different per- .
Cedarvillian back in Civil War days: 'sons ini the county, S.ome furniture
,“ I still have hopes of coming home. has been donated and bedding as well ,
The lieutenant has promised to do:the but at this time it is said shoes are
most needed for the children.
best he can for me.”
The problem, o f housing is the' next
Familiar words, received Tn thous
ands o f Kansas ’ homes .
. written itenufor each family. There are no,
by men in pomps in this country, on empty houses in town. Under build
the' high seas, and at action stations ing regulations there is little- hope o f
around the world. But— the above new homes before spring, if then.
(Mrs. Walker was taken to the City .
lines were carefully traced by'a Union
■oldier’s hand almost eighty years Hospital in Springfield, Monday1. Her
condition Wednesday was regarded asago.
There was no talk o f pre-Pearl Har serious and blood . transfusions have
bor fathers in those days and most o f been necessary . The flesh on one
the letters going back to wives and- limb was seared so bad it is now in •
children were for the most pari re-as the peeling stage and the loss o f blood
suring, altho the soldier’s' privilege o f requires transfusions.
grouching was sometimes revealed in
bitter; thoughts expressed on paper. St. Paul’ s Union Church
Such a letter is in posession of Steve
S^ith, Topeka, who found it among
W ill Be Dedicated A t
rubbish at Grantville.
Dated February 11, 1864, Chatta
Sunday Morn Service
nooga, Tcnn., addressed to Mrs: Mary
M. .Hutson, Cedarville, Greene,County,
Announcements have been received v
Ohio, and signed “ your affectionate here of the Dedicatory Services o f ■
husband, Wesley Hutson," much of the New and Greater St. Paul’s Union
the letter Is now faded and illegible. Church, Winchester Ave. at 94th st., .
But enough remains to prove that sol Chicago, on January 9 to 16. The 50th
dier messages of- this kind have chang anniversary will also be celebrated at '
ed but little thru the year's.
this time.
“ Bully for George,” the soldier
The dedicatory sCi-nion.will be de-......
wrote, a friend o r relative evidently livorod by. the-Rev. Niel A. Hansen;
having enlisted, “ I am glad to learn D, D., General Director o f Ghioago
that there is still some patriotic blood Congressional Union, Sunday, at .11
flowing about Cedarville.
I had A. M.
come to the conclusion that patriotism
Dedication of the Congregation to
was pretty, near dying a natural the Glory of God is by Rev, Harold
death, but I heard lately that there W. Ruopp, D. D., Pastor of Central
had been several new enlistments, I Church. Chicago,
tell you it makes an old soldier rejoice
Monday evening the service will be
when he hears o f recruits coming up Missionary Night.
to give a helping hand'.
Tuesday . evening:
Luncheon to
“ You must hot put too much confi Ridge Pastors.
dence in my coming home, But still
Wednesday Evening: Community
I-have .some hopes of coming. The Night— Open House.
lieutenant has promised to do the best
Friday Evening: Youth Fellowship, •
he can for me. You need never be the Sunday, Jan. IG'11 A.. M. Communion,
least uneasy about me taking a French Baptism and Reception o f Members,
furlough (in these days AWOL) as< This is Dr, W . W. lliffe’s farewell ser
bad as I want to see you and^ my lit vice.
tle ones. I will stay my time out At 4.30 Sunday evening the Church ;
without grumbling before I would’ do organ will be dedicated to Dr. and
such a thing as t h a t . . . . » I have no Mrs. Iliffe. The organ recital will be •
idea that the war will Inst over anoth conducted by William H, Barnes,
er winter « , . . . ” Wri have, regular Musical Director,
preaching in our regiment now."
The St, Paul’s Union Church burned
The Wesley Hutson was the grand about' two years ago, Dr. Iliffe is a
father of. Mrs. Cora Trumbo o f this graduate of Cedarville College. It was
■place, who moved from hero to Kan a coincident wher the building burned,
Dr, W. R. -McChesney o f this place
sas,
was guest preacher at ,.thc morning
service,
SMALL WAGE EARNERS HAD,
It was at that time that Dr, Iliffe
BETTER LOOK UP INCOME TAX had announced his intention o f retir>ing but after the fire at the request o f
The sinall wage earner has been his congregation lid remained fts pas
told that ho would not have to pay in- tor until the new building was com - '
crimc tax, Now worjj gyes out that pleted and ready for occupancy,
, ^
everyone who has earned as much as
$35 a week must file. The tax he will
■ AVAR ROND DINNER
be compelled to "pay is $113.35. You
Chairman Frank L, Johnson o f thd
had better start to save ,your change Whr Bond Committee announces that
between now and paying date on the John Rowe, Cincinnati, will address
16th day o f March.
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W hile Roosevelt ^nurses a bruised
head following his lambasting receiv

certain action against him in dlvorca

looks like a ease, o f “ chickens coming
home

to rooBt.” '

SPRINGFIELD
MOYIES
Now Showing

on the grounds o f extrenie cruelty and
grpsa neglect' o f duty, said cause be

ed at the hands of- organized labor af
ing Case N o. 23,347 on the docket o f
ter a' lot o f double-dealing, he must
m e u b e u —|t f.n « i.i XditsrU) J U t o o . t -OWo N t w w p t p w Assoc.; Mliml V alley l ’r « s A moc.
the Common Fleas Court o f Greene
get his fences in order soon. Already
County, Ohio, and th at-sa id matter
his sly old political Council for De
will .come fo r. .hearing on or after
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
fense organization is about to breakup
January 22, 1944.
into millions o f fragments. Every
October 8 1 ,1887, as second class matter.
» (12-17-6t-l-15)
Mrs. Farm-wife! How do 25c doz. effort is being made to keep the gang
R
l t f i l i i k
FOR EST D U N K LE,
eggs
hit
you
under
New
Deal
control
working—
the
people—
until
the
next
*
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1944
A
ttorney
fop. plaintiff.
that ten and twelve dollar war work presidential campaign is. under way.
ers can have lower cost o f living to Money has been handed out in big
NEW DEALER SMELLS HIS DECAYING CARCASS
keep down inflation? A Xenia mer gobs, income taxpayer’s money, to
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
P lo w in g A erates Soil,
chant
tells
us
an
interesting
story.
A
keep the home fires burning. Over in
If what you and I and other Americans smell is the same
Estate o f Mary Jane McMillan, De
thing that Franklin D. Roosevelt smells, it is the carcass of the farm w ife brought in about 100 doz dear old Democratic Dayton the in Stim ulates R eaction s
ceased:
New Deal, which he says is dead or wishes it were dead. Mrs. eggs. She inquired the price and in come taxpayers are witnessing a fight
Notice is hereby given that James
Lower Yields Caused
Eleanor Roosevelt must have been home long enough to smell tin. instant went into-a rage. The mer- as to who is.,to get the New Deal cam
C, McMillan has been duly appointed
By Excessive Cropping
chant was operating under OPA, the paign money in the way o f salaries for
the same thing for she says the New Deal is dead.
as Administrator o f the estate o f
The New Deal has had a checkered career.. Its parentage New Deal farmer’ s friend— may be! the faithful. Two o f the inner guard
Mary Jane McMillan, deceased, late
1
.While
American
farmers
have
un
has been questioned in some quarters and admitted as of the The lady told o f getting a letter fronj^ of .the Council do not want any o f the doubtedly plowed their soil too much
o f Cedarville, Greene. County, Ohio.
bastard'type born out of wedlock by others. Ill as much as a sister in northern Indiana, who re illegal gotten gain. Strange as it may in the past, the problem of declining
'
Dated this 29th day o f October,
marriage as a home institution is no longer what it was intend sided on a farm. She had only bee a seem, one Paul F. Schenck, who is j crop yields is not-due to excessive
! 1943.
ed for, parentage of the New Deal was of little concern. The able to get 25c a dozen for her eggs the executive secretary and head o f • plowing, but to the rem oval.of fer
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
without returning plant food to
fact that Franklin D. was one of the first to admit something The reason given was the farm was in the city schools, has no compunction ( tility
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
the soil, according to Dr, William
was decaying and later publically admitting his orphan was in •the Chicago area where the govern against taking the coin as salary. The ! A. Albrecht, chairman of the soils
County, Ohio.
"SPIDER WOMAN”
a decaying state of putrefaction and the.smell of graft and cor ment had dumped- “several thousand internal fight has been on for months ; department of the University of Mis
ruption being found in his bureaucratic domain as well as in cases o f eggs on the market sending just as it is in other cities all over the . souri. '
LEGAL NOTICE
Coming' Sunday
“ During the Importation of the.the army and navy, he (Roosevelt) suggests a new name for the price to a new low. This is much nation. The fellow that holds on to
Clara Truman, whose place o f resi
plowing
idea
and
the
application
of
like the government control o f the a working place in the Council fo r De
Preston' Foster
something that could not be relieved of its spots.
dence is unknown and cannot be as
the plowing practice in the United
In
Should you see a hump in the sand in your goings and coin hog market. I f hogs .jump up much fense, may some o f these days be giv States, our ancestors did not-recogcertained after diligent’ search, will
ings do not kick it, it might be a Greene county One-time Demo the government buyers- inform .the en a box- o f campaign cards and a lot nize their transition to soils that are
“ Guadalcanal
take notice that on ’ the - 4th day . o f
crat with his head in the sand trying, to escape the smell of the big packers they will not be .in the o f Roosevelt buttons to be handed out mainly silt loams, which demand
December, 1943, Ernest Truman filed
D
iary”
market; The government having con on a doorbell-ringing campaign. There less plowing than European clay
decayed New Deal, .
, •
his certain action against" her in di
They failed to appreci
trol o f about 75 per cent-of the cold never was any need o f the organiza- ’ loams.
vorce proceedings on the grounds o f
ate the connection plowing might
storage space, the big packers cannot tion other than for political purposes. I have with their movement from, re
gross neglect o f duty, Baid cause beingTHE SINISTER SIDE OF SUBSIDIES
take the .extra hogs. It is the A AA
gions where rainfall comes' regular
Case- No?-23,365 on -the docket o f the
ly in small, showers to those where
Wool growers, start out and hunt
"Now my cows are on relief,— commented a dairyman as methods holding down inflation. The
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
a large share of the rains are tor
less
money
farmers
have
the
greater
a
pair
o
f
wool
socks!
A
local
wool
he cashed his first milk subsidy check.
Ohio, and that said matter w ill.com e,
Barbara
rential. This - shift from maritime
Stanwyck
■ His f acetious remark covered up the deep • f eeling with the chance o f holding the “ Roosevelt grower' informs us he has been on the to continental climate was not ap
for hearing on o r after the 15th day .
Joei NlcCrea1
hunt o f wool socks,' not 20 per cent
preciated until much plowing under
which many farmers view the subsidy idea, even though, press line."
■of January, 1944; or as soon there
wool -and cotton, ■hut genuine wool.
torrential downpours caused erosion
ed by rising costs and rigid prices, they feel compelled to take
after, as is convenient to the Court.
“ Banjo O n
FARMERS— Here’s News!
The Being a wool grower he naturally de
of almost - catastrophic magnitude
the checks..^
; (12-10-6t-l-14)
•
over
our
most
productive
areas.
.
M y . K nee’,’ .The stupid pretense that borrowed money will.stop infla New Deal War Production' Board, has sires American'made wool socks .but
FOREST DUNKLE,
“
Yes,
we
have
plowed
too
much-,
i— plus—tion has not deceived farmers. Neither has the wrapping oi spine to your rescue right at a -time he has been unable to get them.' He as our hindsight forcefully tells us.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
when you need attention the-worst. found part wool o f fair quality but
But surely our foresight is better
phony idealism succeeded in hiding the political racketeering
"M r . Muggs
Steps Out”
which conceived the subsidies. Few farmers will ever be ablc- The Roosevelt board having been in marked “ Made in England.” He did ■than to allow refusal to plow in the
LEGAL NOTICE
j to cash subsidy checks without the uneasy- f eeling that the mon formed that you farmers are dirty not make the purchase he says because future..
Lauretta
D.*Hightower, whose place
“ Plowing does aerate the. soil, as 1
and in need o f a bath, orders have he was no “New Dealer”
The. situa
ey was designed to buy their votes.
o f address is 1016 E; Emma' St;,
any
soil
microbiologist
will
testify.
I
The deep-felt resentment of Americans against trickey been issued for the ’manufacture of tion is no fault o f the retailer o f socks As a consequence of the change of
Tampa, Florida, is hereby notified’
. schemes to perpetuate-administration; power has been indicat 50,000 bath tubs. When these tubs are or clothing. He must take what the atmosphere in the soil, and because f
that Clarence E. Hightowej>has filed
available you may have to apply thru manufacturer makes. The New Deal- of the stirring by the mold-board
ed. Kentucky’s Fourth Congressional District spoke its piece
a petition praying for ’ a divorce aplow, th ere. is new ‘life.’ The soil
Bill Elliott
i on November 29th. This was a special election to choose a new Joe Mason’s office to get one and also, fixes the price of wool to the farmer. is a factory in which much energy gainst
her on the Grounds of Extreme
IN
representative in Congress for a district continuously Democrat a Jap to rub you down, thus relieving Then' makes the market take British; is expended. It is transforming
Cruelty,
in the Common Pleas Court,
Oveirlancf
Mail
ic, except for two years, since the Civil War. No state issues, your wife of that part o f the new or wool hose at $3 a pair made from many substances, oxidizing or burn
Greene County, Ohio, the same being
Robbery”
der for each day o f the year. The old Australian -wool. That is the New ing tons of carbon dioxide, sulfur
no local issues, and no striking personalities were involved. ' At
— plus—
Case No. 23,364 and that said cause
night, bath rule has been- Deal idea of “ Trade at Home” .
to sulfur dioxide, ammonia to ni
the regular election, Nov. 2, fewer than 400 votes separat Saturday
‘Falcon
and
the
will come on fo r hearing on or after
trate and other similar combus
wiped out. You are’ too dirty a set of
Co-eds”
ed the parties. The special election resulted in a 12,000 major individuals to get by with only one
January 22, 1944.-.
tions.
Were
this
performance
not
But Mr. Wool Grower still has much
ity against the Administration.
proceeding in. the soil, life on th e’
(12-10-6t-l-14)
make-believe bath a week.
to learn. Suppose he wanted a, double
globe would soon become extinct.
The farmers* workers and business people of nineteen cen
Clarence ,E. Hightower,.
Sun.
breasted suit of clothes. When the suit Facts such as these are disregarded
tral Kentucky counties voted against squandering, borrowing
By
DAN M. AULTMAN,
Mon.
as part of the soil's'contribution to
Lafcadio Hearn,. one/'of the bright is thrown across the table Mr.: Farmer
and blundering, against subsidies and chicanery, with over
Tues.
.
Attorney
fo r the Plaintiff.
crop
production
by.him
who-would
Red
Skelton
literary lights o f the age gives, .a full discovers there is no vest. The clerk
whelming decisiveness.
IN
■
I
-.
’
■
not plow. But. continued and excessays
no
vests
under
OPA
rules
for
a
“ I DOOD IT"
. sive cropping without paying back
The Fourth Kentucky District did more than to. declare the ■description o f a genuine Jap bath as
. PLUS
R H E U M A TISM ???
New Deal too dead to buy its way to continued power. It spoke suggested by Prof. Daka’n, New Deal double breasted suit, Why so? The the soil’s plant food debt, red.uces
"W O M EN AT W A R "
er expert oh bathing. Here is the; clerk must say “ to save yardage” and the output of the nutrients left over
a warning to Republicans that the people are looking for ser
(Story„of the W AC S)
in soluble form by microbial activ
vants, not masters,, and servants of proven integrity and patriot Jap bath program: "Every Jap takes such suits cannot have vests. The.woo! ity.”
a bath every evening. He gets it in grower looks astonished;but does - not
ism.
— Farm Journal and Farmer's Wife
a barrel in- the front yard. The fath faint for. by t.his stage o f the cock
is the medicine you need.
er has first chance, the mother‘ next, eyed administration he has learned
TWO DOCTORS ARE PRESCRIBING
and then all the children in order ac most any'ioditic suggestion is law un
Proven succe—ful, for arthritis,
cording to ages. All o f them use the der Roosevelt’s Hitlerized rule. The
In his press conference President Roosevelt frequently as same barrel, and the same water. This store clerk will next bring out'a nice
rheumatism, .neuritis, lumbago.
sumes the role of the schoolmaster lecturing to a group of Ipu makes every member o f the (family appearing double breasted suit with
Free pamphlet at Brown’ s Drug Store
pils Who are notoverly bright‘and who cannot talk back tohim. •sweet and clean. The idea o f' taking a vest'. Examination proves the ‘goods
v In his new vein the president the other day told how Dr. New a bath in the front yard without any and tailoring were English, and so is
Deal had been called in to administer to the country for inter obstructing screen gives the neighbors the price, A nice English suit for $75
u iiiM M iiM iim iH iiiiiiim M itin iiiiit H itiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiim ii
nal disorders in 1933, but that on December 7, 1941, the patient satisfaction in knowing that each fam but a much better one for $90. Thus
I
When ACCIDENTS Happen
|
was in a b£d smashup and a new physician, Dr. Win-the-War, ily takes the daily bath and no school you see how England saves “ yardage”
|
You Need
|
was called upon to prescribe.
boy stunt of not getting his back wet and how the Roosevelt gang throws
The allegory was entertaining," but the president did not as would be. possible behind the kitch all business possible to Mr. Churchill’s
PROMPT SERVICE
[
tell the whqle story. He concealed the fact that Dr. New-Deal en-door. With a bath, tub jn each country. ‘ Where do the Roosevelt’s
G T , A fT,U ,
Automobile
.5
was something of a quack who experimented with one kind of A A A front-yard would .certainly be a get their clothes .and do the Pres
Mutual
|
. medicine after another and never did succeed in getting the pa novelty to Greene countians. We im ident’s double - breasted suits have
IN S U R A N C E
I
tient back on his feet. It was Dr.JWin-the-War .who finally ef agine all the town folks^ would bo American or British made vests ?
Rotation grazing increases the nu
fected the cure for the internal disorders by administering using their “ A ” gasoline to drive ai
Non. Assessable
|
tritional value.of pasture plants, as
strong capsules containing billions of dollars in war expendi- bout the countryside each evening to
Stalin’s Communist paper in Mos thicker turf results from using only
tures.
*
get a new slant on modernized scien- cow charges Wendell Willkic with a small part of pasture area at a
I K E N N E T H LIT T L E |
Moreover, old Dr. New Deal is still fussing around the pa tific/living under the New Deal.
time. . High-producing cows have
doublc-de’aling
and
meddling
umong
{
C E D AKVILLB.OH 10
|
Shown increased yield when grazed
tient,getting in the’ way of Dr.'Win-the-War and nullifying
in this way.
,
the
border
Russian
'states
,that
Stalin
some of his efforts to treat the patient for the injuries he sus
'i l i m m i M H I l f l f l l l l l l l l l H I I I t l M I M I I M I M I U I I M I t l l t l l H t l l l l i m i l H *
will take over.after the war. 'The ex
I H t M I M I H I I H I t lllll lM l lllt ll lim M lllH H H H M I llr ilim iM I I M I I I lM M
tained in the smashup.
qoted motion picture'-actor
For instance, Dr. Win-the-War says we need to produce a 'Gary Coope.r, just back from the war posure brings out just what Roosevelt Ground Wheat Preserves
[ FARMS FOR SALE AND
I
Hull promised Stalin, recently. If
great deal more food-in-order to recover, butJlr^NewJpeal.con- -f-ront-has-a^ew -^rtM -y^_^n±e_thaL -t.and
Grass Silage W ell
^ _ ^ ireTjcaTr^ e
Experienced Typists
tiued Until recently to pay farmers for not* planting crops.
-FARM—LOAN S-!
'Wheat~ls'~’just as- satisfactory acertainly w.ll not meet .with the ap- ^ the ^
thc ^
^
an(, Wil]kie
preservative for grass sjla g e_a s
Dr. Win-the-War says the patient must avoid inflation, but prov'al of the ,90,000 federal salaried
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
Dr, New Deaf says that elevator operators, and employees of a New Dealers in Ohio. Gary says the are cooking up a ririess in international corn, says C. B. Bender ofRutgersU. | We have- tnmi^r good farms for sale H ployment, pleasant working Condi
Describing how to use wheat ip = on easy terms. Also make .farm |
tions, good pay.
cafeteria in a war plant are engaged .in intrastate commerce boys in the jungles in the South Pa affairs, you need not expect your soh .silage,
making, he says, "The grain | loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, §
who
may
be
in
the
array
or
navy,
back
and accordingly must be paid time and a half 'for all over 40 cific are fed" up on Roosevelt New
should be ground fine and applied
at an early date. It is tragic, to think
§ No application fee and no apprais- §
at the rate of 200-to 250 pounds per
hours of work a week. ‘
McCall Corporation
Deal propaganda about their sacrifice
|
Dr. Win-the-War says the patient must preserve his free and their bravery and their patriotism that the blood o f American youth is ton of green alfalfa as it goes : al fee.
.2219 McCall St. Dayton, O. .
Write or Inquire
I
enterprise, otherwise he will have no resistance to totaliarian He says when that hot stuff comes by to be spilled all for naugh from our through' the throat of the chopper. |
mixtures of grasses and leg
infections,. but Dr, New Deal is advocating an operation for the short wave, or when "Mamma” Roosev standpoint. It will be paying a ter With
umes, use 150 to 200 pounds per | McSavaney & C o .,
- London O, I
rible
price
for
the
Roosevelt'
meddling
removal of his free enterprise. . - t.
. volt takes one o f her strides through
ton depending upon* moisture con
■
i
Leon
H.
Kling,
Mgr.
|
DT. Win-the-War.prescribed a mustard plaster of price the air or goes to the w&r front to iii, everybody’s business. Stalin and tent. The higher the moisture con
W ANTED
Churchill'
could
not
agree
at
the
con
tent the more ground grain is need
ceilings to ksep down the cost of living, but Dr. New Deal wants sell the Roosevelt family, the boys cut
ference.
China
fotuid
she
Was
just
a
ed.
With
timothy
or
green
cereal
to put the plaster on the patient’s profits.
loose some new language. They have
add 100 to 150 pounds of the
Dr. Win-the-War says we must have economic stability, had enough "fireside chnts” ' and on small pototo to be fed the Japs as grains,
ground grains per ton,
Truck Driver for Cream Route
far
as
Churchill
and
Roosevelt
were
A NAME THAT STANDSbut Dr-, New Deal continues to finance the war by the most in those nights the camp radio is switch
“ It is not difficult to apply the
concerned. Just more double-dealing.
Man or Woman.
flationary methods.
grain,” Bender says. “ Bi'iild a hop,
FOR GOOD
ed to Tokyo to hear what is going- on
Dr. Win-the-War says that everyone must give, a blood among the Japs. The home boys Stalin told both FDR and Winston he per over the throat olA h c chopper
The Miami Valley Cooperative
transfusion to help the patient recover, but Dr. Maw Deal says know just enough Jap lingo to prefer could make a separate peace With large enough to hold 100 pounds of
ground grain. Have a sliding pan
Germany
and
this
gave
the
Hyde
Park
that certain groups', who have great political p<y\Ver,,need not the Mikado to Franklin D, N ot so
Milk Producers Association
Squire a ease o f summer complaint. el at the base of the hopper which
contribute any of their plasma'.
,
long ago'w e rode in a taxi from the
will
regulate
the
flow
of
grain,
It
Dayton, Ohio.
BUDGET PLAN
,
Dr,-Win-the-War says the patient will need large financial Cincinnati Union Station to an uptown What will the peace table conference is advisable to brace one side Ofturn up ?
Hen Wallace meddled in the hopper to the side of the ensilage
reserves in order to get baOk on his feet when he gets out of the hottd. Jmrtr miles distant, In the taxi
AVAILABLE
hospital, but Dr. New Deal says.the reserves should be given to were two soldicrs-nnd two civilians be South American affairs and out of it cutter so that the vibration will help
the
flow
of
grain,
'
grew the Bolivia revolution/Evert the
the government to-pay the hospital bill.:
side the driver. The one soldier was
, “ Grain is more than just a pre
Dr. Win-the-War says the patient needs an extra supply of recovering from wounds received down Latins have taken up the American servative. It reduces seepage, in
I Pipe, Valves and Fittings for ]
idea o f "not trusting o f believing" one
man power before he can recover, but Dr. New Deal is hoarding in the jungle. He said more about
creases the total nutrient content
Xenia, O. j | water, gas and steam, Hand fend |
another. A t home the rattlebrained of the silage and increases the pro j^N. Detroit S t
large doses of man power in ,his experimental laboratories in propaganda down there and how the
lOmilMnimltMMHIHMMil
| Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
Washington and refuses to release any of it except unui.i<ex boys felt about the New Deal thafl New Deal Supreme Court breaks put tein content, It is also a convenient
hi a fracus with a union sympathizer way of feeding part of the grain ra U r t t t t u t m u u H u u t o u i i H i t n t i t H w t t t t i i t i i i m t u u i u t u u m t n t jj Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing *
treme pressure,
, '•
any motion picture star can ■describe.
n s
tion to cow s.”
We might go on and on, but this gets over the general idea. Along the same line a'local mother o f the sit-down strike type and an
| and Heating Supplies,
Alabama Kluxer police court jurist
How does this allegory strike you, Mr. Schoolmaster?
has a letter from her son. lie hud U
4C
mixing, things With thq Communist
The above was a leading editorial in the Cleveland Plain wonderful meal Thanksgiving. Eggs member
imporant fundamental is
j J. P. B O C K LETT
Dealer last Saturday. In as much as the Plain Dealer is the and milk, the first he had had in more sues before the court.. With the OPA,
largest Democratic paper in the state and has renounced buoth than three months. He saw much food OWt) A A A and the other rattlebrain
The department of agriculture has
|
S U P P L Y CO.
Roosevelt and the New Deal, the editorial shoulr be interesting from the states unloaded at Singapore ed New Deals in the. days news, the estimated that two billion, man-hours
XENIA, OHIO
to those that now find their leader with his head in the sane China, not for the Chinese, but for the report sounds much like the ratteling of labor will be needed to Harvest
: i
British colony. The soldier says lend*
fa r m 'c r o p s during the next few |Eyes Examined,
:
S
i
S
.
.
.
('
tryifig to hide from the role of Dr. Jekyf andyMr. Hyde in the
box in a big foundry. The only per
months, ’
lease food come first before the sol
• * » ■,
railroad union controversy. Mr. President is your ailment the
fect Roosevelt organization- is thb
diers in that country. Boys from old
OWI which turns out the cutest radio
grippe or your disturbed conscience ?
Onions,
after
being
harvested,
Greene county Democratic families
Glasses Fitted,
should be well dried before going
dialogues for propaganda and the
that have been down in the south seas
into storage for the winter. This
most perfect lies on the war, for poli
most of three years, may soon be
process is necessary to prevent Botical or economic reasons, that can be
Reasonable Charges. I
try trs neck rot.
«
writing the home folks to have some
found anywhere on the universe.
New Deal ballots sent down.' Senator
Repair - Paint - Improvo
your,
Chandler, wljo covered the south sea
Wo loan money at 5%
battle fronts and gave a report only
The first black-market operator was home now.
to be branded n liar by Roosevelt, may the bootlegger o f liquor under prohi per anntfm, for purchase Jr repairs.
yet live to see the day when the boys bition. Mr. Roosevelt said prohibition
get home to back up his claim as to could not be enforced. Now that peo
conditions. By that time the Senator ple want certain things to eat he says
mny have lost his chance— the New thc bootlegger (black market) must
Deal is dead; It will be up to his own bo jailed. We wonder how many o f |
political party to look nftor burial in the present-day . New Dealers over i
kiyf ^w lw:iw ’!Av i<
[AtTTi
due form next November,
purchased or made illegal liquor ? It |
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they moved to town last spring. ^ ■
Besides hep fyusband she leaves
three children, Frank Creswell, local
grain and livestock dealer, Paul H.
Creswell, Xenia Mrs. C. H. Lyle, Mar
ianna, A rk.; four grandchildren two
sisters, Mrs. G. H. Creswell, this place
and Mrs. John Lyle, Marianna, Ark.
two brothers, W, G. Blair, Colipteria,
Calif.; and James F . Blair, San Fran
cisco, Calif.
The funeral service will be held
from the home o f Frank Creswell, Sat
urday at 2 p. m, with burial in Massies Creek Cemetery. Friends may
call at the Frank Creswell residence
Friday evening.

M rs. James H . Creswell
Died Thursday

C lu b and S o cia l■ Activities

A t H er Home

Mr. W . C. Iliff has been confined to M i c e A n i i a v c n n T „ r n „
his home .the past week with an atA l l Q e r S O l l IS T o
tack o f the prippe.

W ed Pvt. Benham

Mr. J. E. Hastings has. been a vic
tim o f the grippe for the past two
weeks.’
,

In California

B. Evans oVf Ferndale
Farms
# Mr. A.
#............
......................
"
is visiting this week with h»s parents
in Peacedale, R. I.
Miss Irene Turner has been ill with
bronchitis at the home o f her . uncle
'and aunt, • Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Me
Chesney.
Mr, Fred Mac Millan visited here
from Monday until Thursday, when he
left fo r Chicago. He was accompanied
to Chicago by Hon. Colin McMillan.
Miss Joyce Clemans, who has been
spending her holiday vacation at home
has returned to Miami University at
Oxford, O.,
Miss Helen . Kyle has resigned as a
stenographer in the Probate Court o f
fice, to accept a position with the
Xenia National Bank;
Miss.Suzanna West, . who is teach
ing in' Toledo, schools, has returned
after spending a week with her parrents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West.
Dr. W. R. McChesney will preac’
Sabbath morning at 10 o’ clock at thi
Beavercreek Reformed Church at Is.
o’clock and at the ' Mt. Zion Church
at 11 o’clock. .
John Hardy, Jamestown, reported
the loss o f a Ford sedan Saturdaj
-night. The car was found or left h,
■“ Pittsburgh,” It might have beer
dry and Wandered -away.
, Mr. Curtis Bradds, who has bee.
operating the Neal Hunter farjn o.
the Federal pike, has rented a 300 onfarm in Madison county and will mov
there in March.
/

/

Mr. - and.-Mrs. James C. McMi
lan o f Xenia are announcing the birt'
o f a son, John William, born at the
McClellan Hospital Friday morninr.
They now have three sons.
.

MRS. LOUISA CRESWELL

Mrs. Louisa Blair Creswell, 83, wife
of James H. Creswell, di.ed at her
home on Xenia, aye., Thursday at 3:15
a. m. She had been ill since Friday
and death was 'due to complications.
•The deceased was born in Sparta,
111.,
June 1, 1860. She* was the daugh
M ISS'ELIZABETH. ANDERSON
ter o f James F. and Elizabeth Mar
Announcement was made this week vin Blair, and came to Cedarville as
o f the coining marriage o f Miss Eliza a teacher in the public schools in 1882.
beth Anderson, daughter of Dr. and She was'married to Mr. Creswell three
Mrs. Leo Anderson to Pvt. F. S., Lloyd years later, and they celebrated their
Benham, at Santa Ana, Calif. The fifty-eighth -wedding anniversary,Fri
date has not been announced,'however day. She was a member of the First !
. he ceremony will be performed at the Presbyterian Church, and a niece of.;
home e,f Mrs. Ethel Anderson Walker the late Div J.-F. Morton,, pastor o f:
’ n that city, relatives -of . the Ander the congregation then under the -Re
son. Pvt. Benham is located at Camp formed Presbyterian'Church of North
Elliott nea.r Santa Ana.
America. Mr. and Mrs. Creswell re
Dr, Anderson and wife, Miss sided on a farm south o f town until
Elizabeth, and Mrs. Mary E. Benham,
nother o f the groom, who resides at
Tipp City, 0., left Tuesday for Cali
fornia, .expecting to arrive at Santa
Ana., Saturday.
Miss Anderson is a graduate of the
local high school and Cedarville Col
lege and has been teaching in the
Miami Twp. schools.
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson will visit
other relatives and tour the coastal
cities in that state.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. II. Abels, D. D., Minister.
Sunday School 10:00 A. Si.. Supt.
Mrs. David Reynolds. .
. .
-Church-Scrvice-l-l-fOO-A-r-M,
Reinhark, Miss Carrie Rife and Mrr
Sermon— “ The ’ Sermon on the
BernicV Rossi Members arc asked t Mount,”
bring gifts for Ellis Island.- The pi°- Sermon, for following Sunday—“ The
gram will be
charge of Mrs. F m
kingdom in Analogy.”
Townsley.
Youth Fellowship, 5:00 P. M. Leadrs, Ruth Irvine and Roger Ulsh.
Mrs. Allen Haines and Mr. and Mrs
Midwinter Institute, Wilmington,
C, B. Lotit, Xenia, spent Christmas Saturday all day and evening.
'
with Mr. and Mrs. George Watson ot
Wesleyan Service Guild, Monday
Jeromeville, Ohio, when they celebrat »vo,JkOO P. M. ...... ....
ed their fiftieth wedding anniversary
Mr, Watson is a former Cedarvilliar
A free chicken and biscuit banquet
and is retired, having served his tinu is being given to thp Big Red Cedar
with the American. Express Companj ville High School, basket ball team
in Cleveland, O. Friends here wish, .-squad, 'vasity reserves and cheer
both mapy more years of happiness leaders next Monday night at- 7:30 P
M. by the Cedarville Progressive Club
Mrs. Earl An_ Coach Vernon Juilcrat .is arranging
drew, Cedarville, Ohio. Box 610.
for an-outstanding speaker and ath
lete for the program.
LOST'—A blue-tick hound.
Phone
fi-oKeJ.
Harold Miller
NOTJCI3

Wanted— Quilting.
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Frijiay-Saturday, Jan. 7-8
__Double feature Program—
“ FIGHTING BUCICAROO*
and
“ CAPTIVE WILD WOMAN”
Sun. and Mon* Jan. 9-10

Abbott and Costello
“ HIT THE ICE”

Fox News and Musical

The annual meeting of the Share
Holders qf Cedarville Federal Savings
Loan Association will be held lit
heir office on N. Main st., Cedarville,
Ohio, at JL P. M. on Wednesday, Jan
uary 19, 1944, for the election of throe
Directors and any other business {.hat
may come before the members.
2t
I. C. DAVIS, Secy.
MARRIAGE, LICENSES
(Isfiwod)
Hubert Enos Lacy, Wilmington,
merchant, and Zora Mnrjha Ellis, of
Xenia. Rev. D. IL Dccn.
Dean Franklin Pencwit, Dayton,
soldier, and Bessie Pearl Brannum,
Fairfield.
William Howard Condit, Dayton,
and Je.pn Marie Hegcner. Rev. Her
man Sidner.

and Thur*., Jan 12-13
Henry Fonda
9 ■■

in

Any excuse you can give for
not upping your payroll sa v 
ings will please Hitler, Hirohlto and puppet M ussolini,.
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Get ready to build that home you have dreamed •
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
. to meet the necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
. building,in this area.

Buy a FARM

CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN; CHURCH
' Malcolm A. Harris, Minister ■
"10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,!
Shaw, Supt.
.7:00' P,' M. Christian Endeavor.

We have money to loan on farms at attractive in; terest rates with easy, repayments.

If you own a

farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ■
Sunday Services
' |
Sunday SchooM0:00 to. 11:00 A. M .!
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. i
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
Pastor,-Raymond Strickldnd.

glad to consider your needs.

M Y YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

B U Y BO N D S H E R E

.

HOM E FED ER A L
Savings&Loan Association
OF XENIA, OHIO,

4-6 N. Detroit Si.

All Accounts Insured up to $S,000

>

Your Tractor Inspection

and the Necessary Parts for a General
Overhaul. Get Ready for Spring P low in g.
Now# You W ill Save Time

PRE-INVOICE CLOSEOUT
OF FLOOR COVERINGS
STANDARD GAUGE

If It Is For the farm — — W e Have It
. .

Cedarville Lumber Co.

INLAID ;

INLAID

• _ #•- v

HEAVY DELUXE

F E L T B A SE

LIN O FLO R

LIN O LEU M

Gold Seal,' Armstrong’s
Quaker and Service Bond
Reg. Price 55c sq. yd.
Cut .to your order, sq. yd.
49c
Full piece sq. yd.
42q

Reg. Price 99c sq. yd, .

In full pieces. I^g, $1.65 sq. yd.

50 Patterns to choose from .

$1.29 sq. yd.

• 79c sq. yd.

W A X FR EE W IT H A L L LIN O LEU M

Public Sale
As I am leaving the farm I will hold a closing out sale at my
residence known as the old.Ackerman farm located 4 miles south
of Springfield and 5 miles north of Clifton on State Route 72, be
ginning promptly at 1 P. M, on

• 500 Square Yards

Small Cut

Armstrong’s and Nairn’ s

LIN O LEU M

$1.49
$1.39

Full piece sq. y d . -------

rugs

COMPOSITION RUGS
Red, Green, Blue, Cedar, Taupe, .

Gold - -Seal, ..Quaker, .Service-Bond

2------ H E A D OF HORSES — — 2

Bird's .Arm olite •— Many Patterns
6x9
9 x 12
7.6 x 9
Size
Size
Size

$6.19

STANDARD WEIGHT

B E R K SH IR E RUGS
. 9 x 12 Size Only

$12.95

Regular Price’ $17.50, .Special

Standard Weight Felt Base'

1

FELT BASE RUGS

4 Spotted Poland China brood sows and 32 fall pigs,

.9 x
15 Ft.
9x12
Ft.
9 x
10 Ft.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

■ Albert Grassland, Clerk

$19.75

In 9 Ft. und 6 Ft. widths

4 Spotted Poland China Brood Sows r—32 Fall Pigs

Weikert & Gbrdon, Aucts.

•Regular Price $29.50, Special

$2.95

$3.95

1 Ql. with 9 x 12 Rug
1 -Pt. with 6 x 9 or 7.6 x: 9 Rug
or Standard Weight Rug.

Extra good Jersey cows and heifers. All bangs twested and T.
B. tested, 13 cows ranging from 2 to 7 years. Some fresh be- ■
fore sale date and some shortly afterwards, Giving good flow
of milk.' 6 heifers due to.freshen in May. 4 yearling heifers.

leaf table, dining room table, kitchen cabinet, some rugs and
linoleum, curtain stretchers, lard press and sausage grinder and
many other articles too numerous to mention.

Walnut amf Plain Colors, .9 x 12 Size only

WAX FREE

23 Head o f Grade Jersey Cows — H eifers

8 foot McCormick Deering ti’actor, binder,, 5 ft, New Idea mow
er, David Bradley manure spreader, John Deere 11x7 grain drill'
complete, John Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachment,
McCormick Deering 10 ft. alfalfa rake like new, steel wheel l-oL
ler bearing low-down, wagon with flat bottom and grain bed,
low McCormick Deering wagon- with hay bed, wooden wheels,
Alice Chalmers 14 in 2-bottom tractor plow, Rock Island 2-row
corn'plow, 2 John Deere horse drawn sulky breaking plows, 14
in) 7 ft. double disc for both tractor and horse, walking break
ing plow, 5 pointed cultivator, single shovel plow, small clod
masher field roller, field drag, 2 sides leather tug harness, col
lars, lines, and bridles, Stewart Electric Clipmaster, new. grind
stone, vice, 36ft.. extension ladder like new, 32 rod roll hog wire
ifcHset good shape, log chain, many other chains, double* trees,
single trees, post hold diggor, shovels, forks, tarpaulin, milk
Cart, a lot of good milk cans, some hay and corn, 8x10 brooder
house) another bouse 8x12, 4 hog boxes, and many other small
items too numerous to mention. 3 dressesa, day bed, radio
HOD 1 EIIOLD GOODS— 3 dressers, day hed, radio cabinet, drop

Pillows, all colors,

CARTHASTON

F E L T B A SE RUGS

. 2IIorses, one black horse, 14 years old, weight 1750 lbs., one
sorrel horse 7 y,pars old, Weight 1800 lbs, Bpth sound and good
workers.
v
!

$5.95
$3.95
each 98c

34 x 78 in size each __
24 x 58 in.'size each __

3.6 x 36 in. each 49c
3 for $1.29

Heavy DeLuxe

W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 12,1944

FELT RUGS

■•
4 for 97c
_
15 x 36 in. each 29c

W A L L rL IN O L E U M
Regular $1.95 sq. yd. .

STETSON

The following property will be sold:

OWNER

ount News and Musical

Build a HOM E

A s W e ll— Get Yours In Now
\

O. D, McCarley

; O X -B O W IN C ID E N T ”

E igh t billion dollars • ( the i s
billion dollars in this Second
W ar Loan Drive m o st com e
fro m non-banking sources, jw
the responsibility for the bulk
of this 13-bUiion-dollar drive
rests with the Am erican public.
Indications ere that A m eri
cans generally need only
reminded of this responsibility
and how much they should lend
their government in order to
, reach, this goal. Am ericans are
backing up their fighting m en
on the battle fronts. They are
supporting the Second W ar
Loan. '-They give, their lives
. . . You IendTyour m oney.”

Back the attack by upping
your payroll savings your
very next payday. ‘ M easure
your savings by your new
higher income.

CHURCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.

M agneto Service for A ll M akes and Parts

People’s RespopsiVity

te he

E. O. Ralston, Minister
■11:00 Sabbath' School, Ernest Collins
Superintendent.
12:00 Worship Hour.
8:00 Young Peoples . Christian
Union, All are welcome.

Barrel Pumps for 50 or 30 Gallon Drums

TERMS OF SALE— CASH

•

Truck owners must have ■ the new
brand ration stamps fo r gasoline a f
ter midnight, Saturday . The new raton stamps will be serially numbered.
Stricter regulations have been placed
on filling stations as to sale o f g a s o -1
line to truck owners.
OPA also announces that all motor-1
jsts woul be,required ’ to change the,
data on their ration book covers when
1944 license plates were issued. It will
not be necessary for you to go to the
ration board fo r this, change.
Another report is that farmers will
be checked closer under a different
rule to stop any practice o f using
tractor gasoline in automobiles. The
state basis calls for a reduction of about fifty per cent allowance o f gaso*
line fo r tractors, according to reports
in oil circles.

"
CLIFTON
'
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

It I I II ! I ll ItlY OH M M il IM i n i ’/

The regular meeting o f the Coda
C liff Chapter1 D. A: R. has been post
poned from Saturday evening unti
Tuesday -evening, at Harriman Hall a
q^30t--The S t o s s es nre Mrs. Harolt

O

Miss Bertha Owens is visiting with
her brother, Mr. Raymond Owens,
and family in Milford, O.

Steel Pump Grease Guns

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev; R. A. Jamieson, D. D. .Minister ‘
Sabbath School 10. A. M. Supt.
Tarold Dobbins.
Ensign Robert E. Vayhinger, S. C.
Preaching 1, A. M. '
U S N R, who has just'-finis.hed hi
Theme, “ Jehu's and''the Crowds.”
training course in Supply School a*
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M, Subject,
Harvard University, 'spent last weel
‘Prayer in These Times,”
end with his parents, Pres, and Mrs^
There is a called meeting o f Xenia
Irk D. Vayhinger. He left Tuesday
’ reshytery to be held in the Springfo r sea duty.
ield Y. M. C. A., Monday, Jan'. 10 at
10 A . M . .
Lt. Robert Wilson and wife o f Col
umbus, spent part o f last week her
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
with his riiother, Mrs. Anna O. Wils
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
on. The latter accompanied her soi
10:00 A. M, Sabbath Schodl, Mrs.
and. wife home fo r a short visit, re
ra D. Vayhinger, 'Supt,
maining until Thursday. Lt. Wilsov
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
is connected with the office o f Pi p
“ Sacrament f the Lord’s .Supper” .
curemeht in Columbus,
6:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.

C

Miss Doris Townsley has returned
to her college classes , at Monmouth
College, after spending the holidays
here with her par^ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Townsley.

W e Have just Received Large

CH U R CH NOTES I

Get N ew Stamps

Mrs. Dorothy Wright, who has been
in a San Francisco', Calif., hospital,
due to heart trouble while on a west
ern trip, has recovered sufficiently
to be moved to the Plaza Hotel, that
city. She expects to leave, there the
last o f this month in company with
her brother, Max Thomas, Jefferson
ville; O., who will go west in a few
CLIFTON
days. The return trip will be made
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
southward •Jby New Orleans, where
E.
O.
Ralston,
Minister
.
Mr. Thomas will stop, while Mrs.
10:00 A . M. Bible School. Papl W.
Wright will’ go on to Miami Beach,
Florida, to spend some time with her Rife, Supt.
7 :30 P. M. Young People’s Christian
mother, Mrs. Harry Thomas, who is
Union.
■ ;
spending the winter there.
All Welcome.
<*
. ■’ ■ ■ ■

GET READY NOW

W ANTED— Small roll-t'op desl
Cail phone 6-1000, Cedarville. (2t)

...... ..... .......... ........... .....................................

.

Young Peoples Meeting at G P. M,
Evening Service, .7:45 P, M,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
7:45 P, M,

Truck Owners

Regular Price 45c sq. yd.

Size ________ S5.85
Size ..... .........$3.95
S i z e __
_$3,35

Full Piece

33 l-3c ..sq. yd.

W IN D O W SH AD ES

9 x 12.32 oz. waffle rug pads.

In tan or green, mounted on rollers.
Stair and Hall

36 in. x 6ft. <each ........$1.10
54 in. x 7 ft. each........ $1.95

CARPET
Velvet and Brussels

FIBRE SHADES

$1.79

36 in. x 6 ft. each........49c
48 in. x 7 ft. each.......89c

FELT PRINTED CARPET .

in. Wide,

59c

-Y d.

FACTORY SECONDS
j

PRINTED

'

Without Rollers

36 in. x 6 ft. only each....49c

All colors

79c each

Special ”

33c sq. y d .'
Utility Bngs| regular $3.00

Special' $2.59
Alba Waterless Soap,

5 lb. bucket..„39c
RUBBER-LIKE

RUNNERS

24 in. wide, . Y d . _____

39c

’ in while,. Ecru, Tan and Gree|n.

FELT RUGS
18 x 27 in. size.

In 36 in. or 72. in. widths.
Regular 39c sq. yd.

HEAVY OIL SHADES

$6.95 each

27

39c sq. yd.
RUG BORDER

RUG PADS

27 in. Wide, .Y ard

Cut To Order

36 in. wide . Y d , _____

*

49c

P. A . H IN S O N
Cor. Main and Wittenberg

Springfield, Ohio

Phone 2-2031

-
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B oard o f Education
Organized M onday

S

The Cedarvillo Township Boat'd o f
Education met fop organization Sat
urday when the new member, Rankin
McMillan was sworn in
along with
John A. Davis.
*
.
^
In the. organization A , J, Hostetler
was chosen president; John A , Davis,
vice-president; and A, E, Richards, as
Clerk,
The other members o f the
board are, D, R, Bryant, Paul Ramsey
i and Rankin McMjJlan.
John W. Collins is the retiring mem
ber o f the hoard who has g : /en many
years o f faithful service as a member
o f that body,
1 President Hostetler announces the
following committees: Buildings, Bry
ant,-Davis and McMillan. Transpor
tation, Davis, Ramsey, Bryant; and
McMillan; Employment o f Teachers,
McMillan, .Hostetler and M. H. Bartels
acting in an advisory capacity.

f

Serves County F or,
F ifty Y ea rs D raftsm an
The oldest employe in. the Court
House in point of-service is W. P. Me
. Kay, ta x draftsman in the county en' gineer’s office. He completed his 50th
year o f service Monday, He first en
tered the office under the late G. A,
McKay, his father, and has served un
der six surveyors or- engineers. He
has served in the old court house and
since 1902 in th‘e new one opened in
1902.
‘ In the fifty years he has not been
away from Bis desk not more, than 3
months, collectively, except for vaca
tions. During the past year he lost
but one day from his work.

W ashington Letter
(Continued from fyrat page)
•incision o f his owft granting from four
to ten cents. an hour increase on a
sliding scale basis, with the total amourit Involved practically the same
as in the original settlement, altho
there is a grave question as to his
authority to so. intervene. Operating
employees, who were granted a four
cents an hour increase, were the first
to- sfarike. In taking over the railroads
the President agreed to give both op
erating and non-operating employees
a five cents ah hour increase on top
o f the original increase approved ‘ by
Judge Vinson, in lieu of overtime,
plus one week’s" annual vacation with
, pay, making a i greater “ take-home”
•pay than originally, agreed to by both
the same management and the work
ers. W ith the strike called o ff it ishpped the railroads will he return
ed to-private management, for the na
tion is hot unmindful o f its tragic and
costly experience under government
control during World W ar No. 1.
LEGAL -NOTICE
.Marion H. Swain, A. S. B5-G78 re
siding at United States Maritime Ser
vice Training Station, Sheepshead
Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. will take, notice
that on the 3rd day o f . January, 1944,
Helen V, Swaim filed her certain ac
tion against him fo r divorce on the.
grounds o f extreme cruelty being case
No,' 23,387, on the Docket of. the Com
mon Pleas Court o f Greene • County,
.Ohio, said cause, will come on fo r hear
ing on or after the 19th day o f Febary, 1944.
(l-7-G t-2-ll)
MARCUS SHOUP,
• Attorney fo r Plaintiff.

W ar Takes 96^
O f Each Dollar
Ont of every $13.75 that is in
vested in a War Bond, $18goes
into guns, planes, tanks, ships
and^ other military equipment.
The 75 cents goes for ordinary
governmental expenditures. Out
of every dollar 96 cents goes
toward the war .effort and 4
cents goes for Government
"business as usual,” "
The same ratio1applies to all
othef securities the Government
has offered investors In the
Second War Loan campaign for
13 billion dollars.

M

ALONG f a r m f r o n t
{Continued from ilr'tt page)

UNDAY!
c h o o l

Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. » D, '
Q{ The Moojiy Bible Institute or Chicago,
B eiesseiby Westem Newspaper Union.

IS

Lesson for January 9
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted toy International
Council o l Religious Education; used by
permission.
-*

1

..

:

-

'

j Income Tax School January 19
j C, W. Humans o f the Farm Manaf gement Department o f Ohio State
i University and Edward Kendig, dep
uty collecteor o f Internal Revenue will

r -------- Ti---------1

- JESUS BUSY WITH HIS MINISTRY
OF LOVE
LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:32-45.
GOLDEN TEXT—I must work the works
Of him that sent me, while tt is day,: the
night cometb, when np me IE can work—
John 0:4. ’

Jesus said that H e "m d st work
t h e »works of him that sent him”
(John 9:4). And so we find Him go
ing , straightway about H is Father’ s
business. It is’, a good example He
has set for us.
.
r. What He did a n y h o w H e did it
1 will give us many lessons which we
m ay apply to our service. We can
not do exactly what He did, but in
His«jj»nwer we m ay do mighty works.
W find oUr Lord doing four im
portant things—
^
I. Healing ( w . 32-34)..
We will do well to include verses
29-31 in our thinking, for there we
find our Lord tenderly sharing the
sorrow o f the home of a friend, One
can picture the anxious hush that
hovered over the home as distressed
relatives and friends . sought to - al
leviate the suffering of the one with
a fever. ,-They knew the possibility
o f a serious outcome o f the illness.
Many of us have gone through that,
dark valley. All at once there was
new hope, and sopn there was joy.
Jesus- had com e and .had brought
healing. . Many of us have also
had that-blessed experience.
. Christianity, is not' a selfish ,faith,
if it follows its Lord. We see in
verses 32 to 34 that all the city
-cam e to His 'door- with the diseased
and demon-possessed, and He healed
them all.
-The' account o f the kindly and in
telligent care of the sick is written
large on the pages of the history of
the Christian church. . We do. -not
have His divine touch o f immediate
healing, but we m ay have His com 5
passion which served the multitude
with tenderness and kindness.
II. Fraying (vv. 35-37).
The Son of God'sought out a place
and a time for. prayer communion
with His Father. How often we who
profess to' follow Him fail to pray
at all. - Certainly we need the grace
and power that prayer can bring far
more than Jesus did. But,, we say,
w e 'a r e so busy. So was H e.' We
are tired. So was He. People will
not. let - us alone. They also fol
lowed Him. We make excuses, but
we have no real ’ easons for our un
fortunate delinq1 ancy. All men were seeking Him (v.
37), but still He took the needed
time to. pray. It has been said that
" i f you are tooj busy to pray, yo.u
are busier than God ever intended
you to b e.”
•.«
When fiis disciples wanted Him,
they had to look for Him in the
place of -prayer. Christian workers
and pastors, do people find us there?
• III, Preaching ( w , 38, 39).
•Jesus said, "L et us g o .. . . that i
m ay preach . . . for therefore cam e
I forth." It bears repetition thatf,
while Jesus did many miracles (and/
not for a moment would we detract
from their worth and glory), yet He
repeatedly, by word and act, empha
sized the importance of preaching.
Foolish though it may seem to the
natural man (I Cor. 1; 18-25), preach
ing the gospel in the power of* the
Holy Spirit is now, as it has been
through the centuries, God’ s chosen
means of accomplishing His pur
pose. • What a pity that Phurches
and pastors' are forsaking it for
book reviews,- dramas; social, hours^
forums, and what not!
God give us a revival of great,
humble, and fearless preaching of
the Word!
IV. .Cleansing, (vv. 40-45).
There is a sense in which the
cleansing of the leper was another
act of healing, but leprosy is such
a striking type of sin that the inci
dent calls, for special consideration.
Leprosy is like sin in that it is a
destructive malady that pursues its
insidious way without revealing its
true nature until it is far advanced.
It renders a man unclean, loath
some to himself and dangerous to
others. At least such it was in the
days of our Lord.
Was there then no hope for the
leper? Y es; Jesus had com e. The
smitten man cried out, " I f thou
wilt, thou canst make m e clean.”
And Jesus said, “ I will . , . and
he was cleansed.”
So m ay the sinner be clon .sed,
for "whosoever shall call upon, the
name of the Lord shall be saved”
(Rom . 10:13). He will not turn the
vilest of men away, for He came
"to seek and to save that which
was lost” (Luke 19:10).
There is another important lesson
here. The man who was cleansed
disobeyed the instructions of Jesus
(v, 44), with the result that- the
Lord’s ministry in that place was
greajly limited.
We .should obey the commands of
God without question, and without
any deviation from them. Disobedi*
enctfLeVen though it be by reason
of gSJfat joy and enthusiasm, results
In cdfifusion. Our Lord knows ex
actly what should be done in a par
ticular pliace at a certain time. When
He guides, we should conform —for
our own good and His glory;

) fluid milk; 11 .percent as cream and
j,two percent in other way3. A year
j ago 80" percent was used-aa fluid milk
t and 17 percent as cream. • The price
. fo r fo u r percent milk this year WM
$3.25 as compared with $2.90 per hun
dred a year ago.

NOTICE TO
DOG OW NERS
January 2o, Last Day fo r
Payment W ithout Penalty
9 -

H e a p H ig h th e C o o k ie J a r !
(See R ecipes B elow .)

That Sweet Tooth
"M om ! may we have some cook
ies',please?” .
.
•’
That question asked in a .childish
voice with real pleading is going to
be as daily as the
sunrise and sun
set these days
as your younger
members of the
family feel the
snap of fall in the
air. School days
with their de-^
, .
rnand on youthful
'energies will perk up summer’ s lag
ging appetite too!
Very few of you can say "n o ” to
a request for cookies. ' Far from
spoiling the appetite’ for dinner, a
cookie or two with a glass of milk
will help the child get gracefully
through the late afternoon hours un
til dinner time.
Keeping the cookie ja r full may
have been your m ajor problem in
former years. This year it will be
that plus making cookies with a ra
tion of sugar.. But you’ ll d o - it, I
know, and these recipes will help
you:
; .. .
Oatmeal Crisples.
(Makes 4 dozen)
1 enp shortening .
Vt cup sugar
4
1 cup dark corn syrup
2 eggs, beaten
i
Vs cup sour milk
V/a eups sifted flour
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
'2 cups oatmeal (
&
2 cups raisins . /. ■
Cream sugar and shortening. Add
corn syrup. Blend. Add beaten eggs.
Sift together dry ingredients. Add
alternately with sour, milk. Stir in
oatmeal and raisins. Drop by spoon
fuls, on an oiled baking sheet. Bake
in a moderate (350-degree) oven for
15 minutes. ,
Ginger Snaps.
1 cup molasses
W* cups sifted flour
'
1 teaspoon salt
M cup butter
2 tablespoons.sugar
Vs teaspoon coda . .
I Vi tablespoons ginger .
Heat molasses to boiling point and
pour over fat. Add sifted dry in
gredients to m o
lasses and fat.
Mix
well . and
shape dough into
Wrap in w axed '
paper and place fcl
in' refrigerator to
chill
overnight.
Cut into thin slices with sharp knife
and bake in a moderate oven, until
lightly browned. Remove from pan
while hot and store in tightly .cov
ered container to keep crisp.
That son o f yours may be grown
up now and- in the service, but my
guess is that some7 o f those good,

Lynn Says:
Preserving Food: Eat and can
whatever you can from your Vic
tory garden. But you still may
have some left, you say?
There are several methods to
take care of the .surplus, First,
investigate to see whether your
community has one of those stor
age lockers where you can rent
sphee in the freezing ’ locker.
Cleanliness and- speed are impor
tant factors in this type of stor
age, Food must be well select
ed to warrant the expense of this
type of preserving.
. .
Drying at,,liome is another ex
cellent waj) apd one of the oldest
methods available. Driers Can
be bought for a reasonable sum
and used to advantage for drying
and storing fruits and vegetables.
Other foods such as root vege
tables, pumpkins and squash have
good keeping qualities if stored
in their natural state under well
regulated temperatures such as
in attic or cellar. Dried beans,
peas and cured onions may b e ,
stored in an attic, Squash and
pumpkins require a relatively
warm place with free circulation
of air, ■
j ,

I
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■

1 9 4 4 D o g T a g s f o r S a le a t t h e F o l lo w in g P l a c e s :
B e a v e r c r e e k , N e w G e r m a n y .......... ............................
......
B e a v e r c r e e k , K n o lllw d o d
........ ...................................

....... P a u l K a r a a t h , G r o c e r y
.................
F red B arn ard
F illin g S t a t io n a n d G r o c e r y
B e llb r o o k
........
....................
...... ........ ;.... M r s . W. W. T a t e , R e s i d e n c e
B o w e r s v i l le .............
.....
..........
.........
...........
C la u d e C h it t y , R e s i d e n c e
C e d a r v il le ...... ........
............
.........
.......... J a m e s B a ile y , F i ll i n g S t a t io n
F a ir f ie l d
..... .......
........ ............................................I., F e r n R o u t z o n g
J a m e s t o w n ....
..... ....................................... .
.....
........ . J o h n C o ll e t t G a r a g e
S p r in g V a l ld y .................. ..............
......
... H a r o ld V a n P e lt , H a r d w a r e . S t o r e
Y e l l o w S p r in g s .:.................................
......... ........ ....... G l e n D e a t o n H a r d w a r e S t o r e
O s b o r n ....
;I__ ................ O . B . A r m s t r o n g G r a i n E le v a t o r

homemade cookies of yours will be
mighty welcome to him at ca m p :
. • Honey Fruit Bars.
. (Makes 3 dozen)
2 eggs
'
• % cup honey
Vs cup sifted flour'
% teaspoon salt
Vs teaspoon baking powder
Vs pound jpitted dates, sliced
6 ounces mixed, candied fruits
Beat eggs and honey to blend. Add
sifted dry ingredients and fruits and
m ix well. Turn into a greased, waxpaper. lined pan. Bake in a moder*
ate-to-slow (325-klegree) oven for 45
minutes. Remove paper. Gool and
cut into. bars. ' Roll, in powdered
sugar if desired. Store in covered
ja r for several days to mellow, j
Chocolate Chip Cookies. I
(Makes
dozen)
i/s cup butter
Vs cup honey
1 small egg
1 cup sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
kt teaspoon salt
Vi cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
>4 cup nutmeats
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cream butter and horie^r until light
and fluffy. Add egg and beat well:
Sift dry- ingredients twice, and add
(o butter mixture. Add vanilla and
blend well. Fold in chocolate chips
and. nuts. Chill, then drop by spoon
fuls on a greased cooky sheet. Bake
at 375 degrees for 12 minutes.
Can you spare a cup and a quar
ter of sugar? I
think you can if
you know that
you will spread
th a t. sugar over
eight dozen cook
ies as in, the fol
lowing: ■
Vanilla Nut Ice Box Cookies.
(Makes 8 dozen cookies)
2 eups sifted cake flour
I!4 teaspoons double-acting baking
powder
^ teaspoon Salt - - 6 tablespoons butter or shortening
i i cup brown sugar, firmly packed
1-cup-granulated sugar
_1
1 egg, well beaten
1 cup chopped nuts
IVj teaspoons vanilla
Sift flour once, measure, add bak
ing powder and salt. Sift again.
Cream butter and sugars gradually,
creaming thoroughly. Add egg, nuts.,
vanilla, and m ix welL Add flour
gradually, mixing well after each
addition. Shape into rolls, 1Vs inches
in diameter and roll in waxed paper.
Chill overnight or until firm enough
to slice. Cut in %-inch slices. Bake
on ungreased baking sheet in a hot’
oven (425 degrees) 5 minutes or un
til light, golden brown.
A fruity, unusual pie is this one
combining prunes and bananas with
cornflakes and coconut, A sugarsaver, too:
♦American Prnne Pie.
(Serves 6 to 8)
2 cups cooked prunes
V/s cups whipping cream /
Vs cup honey.
1 cup sliced bananas
Few grains salt
2 cups uncrushed corn flakes
Vs cup shredded coconut
Baked pastry shell (9-inch)
Cut prunes from pits in small
pieces. Whip cream. Measure one
cup and blend with honey. Add fruit
and salt and stir to blend. Add corn
flakes and blend lightly but thor
oughly. Pour into baked 'pie shell
and sprinkle with coconut. Top with
remaining cream and serve soon aft
er preparation,
tf'hqi problems ttr^recipm are mQst.qif
your mind during these fall days? Explain
your problem to Lynn Chambers arid sf)e
wilt give you expert advice op it. Address
your letters) enclosing a self-addressed
stamped envelope for your reply, to her as
Miss Lynn Chambers,■Western .Newspaper
Union, 210.South Despfgines Street, Chi* '
cago, Illinois,.
Released by Western Newspaper Union,

Licenses for Males ..... .:........................... .
$1.50
Spayed Females
Females ........ ...... ...........'.......... r........ ........... $450
...... . . $15.00
Under a ruling by the Attorney General o f Ohio, the $1.00 penalty must be collected from those who
fail to obtain their license.
The General Code provides that if the fee is not paid on or before January 20, the County Auditor
shall assess a penalty-of One Dollar.
/ .
^
•
It specifically forbids the Auditor reducing, abating, or permitting .any penalty required by law, to
be collected by him..
' •
,•
1
If'n ot paid then Auditor,and his bondsmen are liable according'to the Attorney General’s ruling..
The County'" Auditor has no alternative but to enforce this ruling.

James J. Curlett
C O U N T Y AU D IT O R

GOOD P R I N T I N G . . . and
F u l l V a lu e f o r Y p u r D o lla r !
There’s a commonly used expression: “ You get ju st what
you pay fo r,”

Good

P R IN TIN G

can’t - be

produced at a poor price.

OUR PRINT

Poor Printing even a t a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo

SHOP IS

m er the impression that your
services or products are not

AT YOUR

up to standard. W e give fu ll
value fo r

S E R V IC E ...

every dollar you

spend with us fo r P R IN TIN G
— and our prices are always
F A IR .

j-

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rd e r

The Cedarville Herald
I
,,

I
l

This applies to

m ost anything else you buy.

WM BONDS IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN

You can eat your cake iand
have It, too—if you invest
your CHRISTMAS savings
in WAR BONOS. Keep on
BACKINCf THE ATTACK,

::

P R IN T IN G ju st the same as

mm
>ur ship3 deliver; merchant ships
*an’ t deliver unless the home frohf
>rovid^S. One important convoy job
s flashing signals as this youth is
lolfig in the Battle o f the Atlantic,
Y o u r equally important job is to
ohtihue buying W a r Bonds until
'kitorjL
V.S.TuatHtyDtfartmtrt

1

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
This Week’s Menu
A pricot Juice with Lemon Slice
Macaroni and'Cheese.
•
Tomatoes Baked with Chopped
Green Pepper Center
Shredded Green S a la d .
Rye Bread
Butter
.♦American Prune Pie
Beverage

KEEP ON
. W e can’ t w in the war without the
ia v y ; our soldier can’ t win unless

assist farmers witM neom e tax pro)j-j earlier date. T h e corn muet frade
» ►•
lems at a county meeting in the Court :No. S or better*
House Assembly Room Wednesday
evening, January 19, at 8 o’clock.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Mr- Barites wjil explain , bow to
keep the new streamlined Ohio Farm
Estate o f J,, Ervin K yle, Deceased.
Account'Book and Mr. Kendig will In
Notice is hereby given that Jennie
dicate the receipts, expenses and de
M,
Kyle has been duly appointed as
preciation figures needed to round up
Executrix o f the estate o f J. Ervin
the March Income Tax Report.
Kyle, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
Com Loan 94 Cento
Greene County, Ohio.
Farmers may secure a loan o f 94
Dated this 29th dky o f December,
cents peir bushel on com properly
1943. •
stored on the farm through the A A A !
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
office. The loans bear interest at
Judge o f the Probate Court,
three percent and mature October 1,
Greene County, Ohio.
1944, unless they are called a t an

PHONE 6 -1711
.

'
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